
ASSAULT CASE 
VICTIM TRIES 
TO TAKE LIFE 

Italy' AprU tfv- 
f HPL?!ncer* of the S. 8. Roma Mid Friday that Mrs. Thalia Por- 
J®**1® M<^sie Principal figure in 
•«e sensational Honolulu assault 

1832, attempted suicide by 
wrists and throwing neiaelf from the liner's top deck on 

«• voyage from New York. 

Report Confirmed 
Prof. Darrio Borelli, director of 

the nervous ailments clinic in 
Oenoa where Mrs. Massie has been 
Mben since the ship's arrival 
Thursday, confirmed the officers’ 
report. 

The director said that Mrs. Mas- 
ale told him she attempted suicide 
when the steamer was three days 
out from Genoa because: 

“I wanted to die. I regretted hav- 
ing got a divorce from my hus- 
band. 

Mrs. Massie and Lieut. Thomas 
Hedges Massie. US.N., were divorced 
at Reno February 22. 

Leaps From Deck 

Dr. Borelli told th« Associated 
Press she would have to remain 
in the clinic from 30 to 40 days 
before she could recover completely. 

Ship’s officers said Mrs. Massie 
threw herself from the top deck, 
but that they did not know wheth- 
er she Intended throwing herself 
into the sea or only on a lower 

^ deck 
Despite her fall of nearly 20 

feet Dr. Borelli said that Mrs 
Massie's physical injuries were not 
aerious. He said her general physi- 
cs. condition was, in fact, good, 
but that she was extremely ner- 
voui and greatly depressed. 

FALSEREPORTS 

SCHOOL HEADS 
TO BE VOTED 
ON SATURDAY 

As a general rule. Incumbents 
will be returned without opposi- 
tion In school trustee elections to 
be held by 23 Cameron county 
school districts Saturday. Fifty-two 
places on district boards are to be 
filled by the elections. Including 
three county board memberships. 

Incumbents on the county board, 
Lee R. Vance of Brownsville. Jesse 
A. Welch of San Benito and A. L. 
Brooks of Harlingen are being re- 
turned without opposition. 

Dr. O. V. Lawrence and Drew 
Patteaon. inaumbents on the 
Brownsville Independent district 
board, are unopposed. The election 
is to be held at the Washington 
park school. 

Stuart Place. Santa Maria and 
Rangervllle are the notable excep- 
tions to the rule of no opposition 
At Santa Maria and Rangervllle six 
candidates are in the field for 
three positions Four candidates 
seek two positions on the Stuart 
Place board. Two candidates, one 
the incumbent, seek one place on 
the Villanueva board. 

Unopposed candidates are being 
voted in at Highland <3>, Wilson 
Tract <3). Olmito (2>, Los Indioc 
<2>. Rr.ngerville <1>, Hardin (1), 
Nogales ill, Bnggs-Coleman (1), 
and Anacuitas (1). 

Harlingen, San Benito, La Ferla. 
Los Fresnos and Santa Rosa are 

electing three trustees each, while 
Brownsville. Rio Hondo. Ei Jardin 
and Port Isabel are naming two 
each. 

TRADESDAY 
free, and many other valuable 
prizes also offered to people of the 
entire section. Merchants of the city 
and of Matamoros will cooperate 
In financing the events. 

The suggested plan of procedure 
calls for a steering committee which 
will consist of committees from the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the 
Retail Merchants Association, the 
Matamoros C. of C. and the Browns- 
ville C. of C. 

Col. Sam A. Robertson, developer 
of Del Mar. spoke first at the 
luncheon meeting Friday, outlining 
the development at Del Mar, and 
pointing out the value of events 
such as the trades day to bring 
people tb the section. 

Dorfman and Hunter then pres- 
ented the trades day plan, and 
Perl discussed financing the event, 
after which various persons and 
other business men men were call- 
ed on. and all expressed themselves 
in favor of the meeting. Among 
the speakers were E W. McCollum, 
A. A. Hargrove. Duff Howard. R. 
E Ernst. Irvin Nedler. Jesse Den- 
nett. Bascom Cox. Otto Manske, 
Dick Morris and D W. Donaho. 

The speakers explained that the 
trades day planned for early in 
May will fit in with Matamoros’ 
Cinco de Mayo celebration, which 
comes on Saturday. 

It brought out further that this 
is the first of a series of similar 
events planned to increase busi- 
ness in the city. 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
the Retail Merchants Association 
voted to appoint a committee to 
work with the junior chamber In 
planning the trades day. and a 
second meeting will be held at the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce office 
Monday night. 

The three speakers who outlined 
the program. Dorfman. Hunter, and 
Perl, said that the plan calls for a 
fund of $2000 to be raised. Mata- 
moros has agreed to take the re- 
sponsibility of raising $500 of .hu 
amount, the Brownsville merchants 
are to be asked to raise the remain- 
der. each establishment contributing 
from $10 to $50. depending on the 
direct benefit it expect* to receive 
from the event. 

BANK ROBBERY 
IS CONFESSED 

AUSTIN. April VPy— A young 
Marble Falls man confessed Friday 
to the 11,778 robbery Thursday of 
the Home State bank at Marble 
Falls. I. E. Nitschke. superintendent 
of the Austin finger print bureau, 
announced. 

Nitschke said the man confessed 
to him and oneriff H- A. Barnett 
of Burnet county. The man was 
arrested Thursday night at Marble 
Falls and brought to Austin. He 
wii* be returned to Burnet and 
charged with felonious theft, offi- 
cers said. 

According to Nitschke, the man 
confessed he had planned to rob 
the bank for some time. Recently 
he had frequented the bank to 
acquaint himself with the loca- 
tion of money. 

Fiiding the front door of the 
bank closed but not locked. Nitschke 
said, the man entered and obtaln- 
td the money As he left the bank, 
he met Walter Cox, Informing Co> 
no one was in the bank. Cox then 
notified cashier D E. Fowler, who 
t'ad closed the bank for lunch, of 
the robbery. 

Corn-Hog Growers 
Meet In Edinburg 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURQ. April 6—Meetings 

for all Hidalgo county farmers who 
have signed com-hog contracts are 
to be held Friday night. It has been 
announced by the Temporary Cora- 
Hog committee. 

Purpose Is to set up permanent 
com-hog control work in Hidalgo 
county. At each meeting the group 
Is to elect a president, vice pres- 
ident and secretary, and also a com- 
mittee to take charge of the work 
in their respective territories. 

Meetings are as follows: Commr. 
Pet. 1 at the Weslaco Junior high 
school at 8 p m. with C. W Van- 
dervort in charge; Commr. Pets. 2 
and 3 at the McAllen Chamber of 
Commerce at 8 p. m with R. Q. 
Bell; Commr. Pet 4 at the Edin- 
burg courthouse at 8 p. m. with 
John F. Quinn. 

TWO FINED 
Lloyd Hopkins and Antonio La- 

rols were fined 125 each when tried 
before Jus. of the Peace Bertram 
Combe here Thursday on charges 
of vagrancy. 

w *•*•*'11 

Puerto Rico Teacher on Hunger Strike AZIZ STORE TO 
OPEN SATURDAY 

• 

Aziz Bros, department store, with 

new stock, considerable additional 
fixtures, and enlarged personnel, 
will open in Us new location on the 
corner of Elisabeth and Eleventh 
streets Saturday morning. 

In moving Into this new location, 
which is owned by Axis Bros., this 
concern will be carrying out an ex- 

pansion move which it planned more 
than six years ago. but changed due 
to different arrangements made at 
the last moment. 

The building. 50 by 120 feet and 
two stories in height, was started 
in 1927 as the new home of Axis 
Bros. but was leased to McCrary's 
before It was finished, and Aziz 
Bros., moved into location at the 
corner of Elizabeth and 12th which 
It ls*just vacating. 

All the stock and fixtures have 
been moved into the new store and 
it will be ready for the public's in- 
spection Saturday morning at the 
usual opening hour. 8:20. 

“This building was designed with 
several specific purposes in view'* 
Tom Aziz pointed out. “One of these 
is sunlight. We have an abundance 
of natural light in our store at all 
times, o that the customer ouys 
merchandise under the same light 
that it will come under when it is 
worn. This is a great advantage for 
the customer ” 

He said that convenience of ar- 
rangement Is another feature of the 
building, with the customer** com- 
fort kept in mind at all times. 

Tom Aziz returned to Browns- 
ville only recently from New York 
where he purchased a 945 000 stock 
for the store. New line* added in- 
clude piece goods in both cotton and 
silk, ladies shoes, boys shoes, men's 
shoes, work clothes and a number 
of others. 

One third of the fixtures are new 
and are the latest improved Grand 

I Rapids fixtures 
Aziz Bros., consisting of Tom and 

| Ceorge Aziz, opened for business at 
a location on Eleventh stree* back 
of the Merchants National bank 17 
wars ago. The store has expanded 
steadily since that time, the present, 
expansion being part of the pro- 
gram of growth in keeping wUh the 
city's growth. 

Prom the two owners who made up 
the entire personnel when the rtore 
was opened, the personnel nut in- 

[ creased to 18 employes regularly, 
: with four additional on Stturdau. 

A cordial Invitation to the public 
of Brownsville and other wurts of 
the Valley to visit the new -tore 
was issued Friday by the AH* broth- 

i ers. 

BOYS SENTENCED 
Two Brownsville Juveniles were 

sentenced to the reformatory and 
a third was parolled to his parents 
folkwing trial* before Judge A M 
Kent Friday morning. 

The youngsters were charged with 
delinquency in connection with % 
series of theft* here Citv offlctfl 
rere busy Friday rounding up an- 
other group of juvpniles as the 
lesult of petty thefts 

IT TASTES BETTER 

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 

New York 

Bonds steady; U. 8. govern- 
ments mixed. 

Curb Irregular; market dull. 
Foreign exchanges steady; 

changes small. 
Cotton quiet; trade and spot 

house buying. 
Sugar lower; easier spot market. 
Coffee lower; commission house 

selling. 
Chicago 

Wheat Irregular; upheld bv 
rye. 

Corn firm; first late business. 
Cattle steady; top yearlings 

17.35. 
Hogs strong to mostly 10 high- 

er; top 14.35. 

STOCKS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
NEW YORK.—Sales, closing price 

and net change of the ten most ac- 
tive stocks Friday 

Loews 37,700—33* down *. 
Armour 111 A 27,500— 7* up *. 
Bdall 23,100—8* up %. 
Kennecott 21,100-21* up %. 
Anaconda 20,500—16* up V 
Zonlte Prod 16,700—7* up *. 
Gen Motors 15.500—38* no. 
Alleghany 15,000—3* up *. 
Chrysler 14.400-^54* up *. 
Schenley Dist 13,900—38 up 1*. 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK. April 6. (Ah—Most 

financial markets appealed to have 
a touch of spring fever Friday and 
trading enthusiasm was at an ex- 
teremely low ebb. 

Stocks, bonds and grains were 
about steady. Silver and cotton 
were a trifle easier, but rubber and 
copper futures improved. Broker- 
age houses, although not bearish, 
expressed the thought that equities 
“looked tired.” Leading operators 
generally were on the side-lines 
where it was expected they would 
remain until Washington decides on 
the bridge -work for the exchange 
control bill. 

Shares of Union Pacific got up a 

point, Chesapeake Corp., advanced 
2 and some of the other rails were 
a bit higher. Consolidated Gas and 
Public Service oi New Jersey lost 
about a point each. General Motor* 
and Chrysler sagged, as did Du 
Pont, Seaboard Oil. U. S Smelting 
and U. S. Industrial Alcohol. Sucn 
issues as American Tleephono, U. S. 
Steel. American Can, Montgomery 
Ward. Sears Roebuck. Union Car- 
bide and American Tobacco B were 
virtually unchanged. 

Freight car loadings for the week 
ended March 31, showed a contra- 
seasonal decline due partly to re- 
ceding coal shipments which were 
not offset by larger movements of 
manufactured goods. The total of 
608.443 cars was off 19 from the 
previous week, but up 110.087 ever 
the same 1933 week and 63,482 above 
the same week in 1932. 

Further indications that som» of 
the recent activity in vanous low- 
priced issues may have been of pro- 
fessional origin were seen in the an- 
nouncement that the stock exchange 
had sent a more comprehensive 
questionnaire to members request- 
ing Information concerning *rans- 
actions in issues of IS companies. 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
A1 Chem&Dye 3 153 152 153 
Am Can 59 103* 102 103* 
Am Steel FD 8 22 21* 21* 
Am Sug Ref 1 54 * 54 * 54* 
Am T&T 25 120 119* 120 
Am Tob 3 70 69* 70 
Anaconda 205 16* 16* 16* 
At T&SF 37 67 * 66 67* 
Baldwin Loe 9 14* 14 14* 
Bendix Aviat 6 19* 19* 19* 
Bethlehem Stl 21 42* 42* 42* 
Chrysler 143 54 * 53 * 54* 
Con Oil 43 12* 12* 12* 
Du Pont De N 26 98* 97* 98 
Gen Asphalt 4 20 20 20 
Gen 11 49 22* 22* 22* 
Gen Foods 15 34* 34 34* 
Gen Mot 155 38* 38* 38* 
Goodyear 48 36 * 35 * 36* 
Inspira Cop 12 6 5* 6 
Int Harvest 33 42 41* 41* 
Int Hyd El A 5 7* 7* 7* 
Int T&T 45 15* 15 15 
Johns Manv 15 58* 57* 57* 
Kennecott 221 21* 20 * 21* 
Mo Pac 15 5 5 
Penney JC 12 66 65 * 66 
Radio 43 7* 7* 7* Sears Roe 55 49* 48* 49 
Socony Vac 60 17 16* 16* 
5 Pac 51 38 * 27 * 28* 
Std Brands 70 22 * 22 * 22* 
3tude 7 7* 7* 7* 
rex Gulf Sul 16 38* 37* 38* 
US Ind Alco 12 52* 51* 52* 
US Stl 62 52 51* 51* 
Warner Piet 62 7* 7* 7* 
West Un 10 57* 56* 57 
West El&M 20 38 * 37 * 38* 
Woolworth 32 51* 51 51* 

NEW YORK CURB 
NEW YORK. April 6. A*)—The 

:urb market reverted to narrow ir- 

jjggjjjjjy Prld*y and volume 

The cautiousness which was evi- 
lent on the stock exchange had its 
israllel on the smaller market. Sev- 
:ral stocks which recently had been 
advancing settled back a bit al- 
•nough a few fairly firm spots made 
-heir appearance. 

Aluminum of America encounter- 
*d mild selling which chipped a 
:ouple of points from its advance >f earlier In the week. Parker Rust 
Proof was another moderate loser, vhile Pittsburgh & Lake Ene. an 
tractive, dipped about a point. Great 

«t*P*d 2. Hyd- trade sylvama and Mean Johnson 
irtried on a few transactions. Lake Shore Mines was the strong- ;st member of the metal group ris- 
£!?, fro1imd * Point Power shares, 

taProv'd Thursday on 

.tiut P*1-! of Gov. Lehman's nility program had been defeated 
yy the state senate, were less ng- 

Moftt of the industrials and >Us were quiet and narrow. 

NEW YORK CURB 
cities Service 42 3 2-i v 
Elec B&S H,* ,2,, 
Pord Ltd 7 

1 ll*\ 
3ulf Pa fi4 
30 Ind 27* S* Jnlted Gas 37^ 3 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON NEW ORLEANS. April 6.—<Ah— 
£ton opened steady but 
^iday Uvwpool was s shade low- 1 
t than due and first trades here 
rere unchanged except for Dac-ai- 1 

K^which started four points down. Prices declined slightly after the 
tart on a little easier opening in 
V*BS,ii4Maj£.lflS5l at 11J8 Julv < t 12.04 and October at 12.20, or 

inree points down from Thursday's 
close on all active months. 

Owing to the strength of the spot 
situation, actual cotton selling 20 
points above May, the May option 
ruled comparatively firm, sealing 
only six points under July, an un- 

usually narrow spread. 
Cotton ruled quiet but fairly 

steady ail morning. Prices were sus- 

tained by fair buying orders and 
slightly steadier stocks. After drop- 
ping to 1137 for May, 12.04 for July 
ana 12.19 for October or 3 to 4 
points net lower, the market recov- 

ered 4 to 7 points to 12.00 for May, 
12.11 for July and 12.24 for October, 
at these levels being net unchanged 
to 4 points up from Thursday's 
close. 

NEW YORK COTTON 
NEW YORK, April 6.—uPi—Cot- 

ton futures opened barely steady, 
2 to 4 point* decline in response to 
lower wftes and under foreign 
selling. May K.96; Jly 12.08; Oct 
1232; Jan 1236; Mch 12 48. 

There appeared to be a little 
telling on the easier showing of the 
early stock market, and consider- 
able May liquidation. This eased 
prices to 11.93 for May and 12.18 lor 
October, making net declines oi 
about 5 to 6 point*, but the trade 
was a buyer of May and the market 
held fairly steady at the end of the 
ilrst half hour with prices show- 
ing rallies of 2 or 3 points from 
the lowest on the near months 

Trading continued quiet later In 
the morning but there was suf- 
ficient buying or covering to nold 
prices fairly steady and the selling 
for Liverpool account was less in 
evidence after the close of that 
market. At midday May was ruling 
around 1139 or 1 point net higher 
while later months were 1 to r 
imints net lowei with October sell- 
ing at 1233. 

COTTON FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS. April 6. UP)— 

Cotton futures closed steady at net 
advances of 4 to 8 points. 

Open High Low Close 
May 12.01 1208 11.97 1208 
Jly 12.07 12.16 1204 12.15-16 
Oct 12.22 12.27 12.19 12.27 
Dec 12.30 12 38 12 28 1238 
Jan 1234 12 34 12.34 12 42B 
Mch 1243 12.47 1242 12.52B-1233A 

FORT WORTH GRAIN 
PORT WORTH. April 6 UP>— 

Moderate demand was reported 
Friday for cash grain on the Fort 
Worth market. 

Prices ranged as follows, basis 
car loads on track at Fort Vortn 
freight paid to delivery point: De- 
livered Texas gulf ports. export 
rate, or Texas common points; 
Wheat No. 1 hard 90 1-2 to 93 1-2. 
Barley No. 2 nominally 5 4to 55; 
No. 3 nominally 53 to 54 Sorghums 
No. 2 milo per 100 pounds nominal- 
ly 1.12 to 1.13; No. 3 mllo nominal- 
ly 1.10 to 1.11. No. 2 kafir nominn;- 
1 y 1.02 to 1 03; No. 3 kafir nominal- 
ly 100 to 1.01. 

Delivered Texas common points 
or group three: Corn No. 2 white 
66 1-2 to 67; No. 2 vellow 63 1-2 
to 64. Oats No. 2 red 41 to 48; No. 
3 red 40 to 41. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, April 6.—Influ- 

enced by further moisture in do- 
mestic winter wheat territory 
southwest, grain values averaged 
lower early Friday. No moisture of 
'onsequence. however, was shown 
in the spring crop area. Opentng 
unchanged to 3-8 down, May 86% 
V. wheat later held near the Initial 
limits. Corn also started unchanged 
to •% decline, and subsequently 
altered little. 

GRAIN CLOSE 
CHICAGO. April 6. UP)— 

Open High Low Close 
Wheat— 

May 86%-% 86% 861 ■ 88%-% 
Jly 86%-% 86% 86 86%-% 
Sept 86%-87 87% 86% 86%-87 

Corn- 
May 48%-% 48% 48% 48%-% Jly 50% 50% 50% 50% 
Sept 52%-\ 53 52 % 52%-53 Oats— 
May 32%-% 32% 32% 32% 
Jly 32%-33 33% 32% 33% Sept 33-33% 33% 33 33% 

Rye- 
May 58% 60% 58% 60% 
£1)’ 60% 61% 60% 61% 
Sept 62 63 % 62 63% 

Barley— 
«% . 42% jy 44 44 % 44 44% J!y « 44% 44 44% 8*Pt .... .... .... 45 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO. April 6.—(A*)—<U. S 

Dept. Agr.)— Potatoes, old stock 
wow, market weak on russets 
steady on other stocks. Wisconsin 
round white US No. 1. 1.60; Min- 
nesota and North Dakota Red river 
J*®*4®?- U8 No. !• e»rly Ohio*. 1.50- 65; Idaho russets US No 1 
1.85-70; US No 2. 1.45-50; Wash 
mgton russets. 1.50. Minnesota 
partly graded round whites. 1.30- 
?5 New stock, steady. Texas oliss 
triumphs US No. 1, (sacked per iwt) 2.90-3.10. 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. April 6.—<A*>—(U. S 

D. of A.)—Hogs 13.000; strong to 
10 higher; top 4.35 for choice 160- 
110 lbs.; most pigs 3.50 down; 
packing sows 3.25-50. 

Cattle 1,000; calves 800; weighty iteers fully steady; others and 
?ood light heifers slow, steady;, 
cows steady to stroi^, slaughter 
steers, good and choice 550-900 lbs 
6.00- 7.75; 900-1100 lbs 6.00-7.75; I 
1100-1300 lbs 6.00-7 65; 1300-1500 
lbs 5.50-7.65; common and medium 
550-1300 lbs 4.00-6.00; cows, good 
3.50- 4.50; vealers. good and choice 
5.00- 6.50; stocker and feeder steers, 
rood and choice 500-1050 lbs 4.50- 

Sheep 10,000; slow, indications, 
steady on desirable lambs with 
bids and sales around 9.00-25; ns- i 
live spring lambs unevenly higher. j 
top 16.00; sheep steady; wooled 
pwes 5.00 downward; clipper offer- 
ings 3.00-50. top 3.60. 

— 

Truck Markets | 
Sales to jobbers reported Thurs- 

iay. April 5: 
Cabbage: (Texas lettuce crates 

mless otherwise stated). Cincinnati 
1-50. St. Louis 1.25-1.30. Detroit 1.50- 
t.65. New York 135-175 Pittsburgh 
1.25-1.35. Philadelphia 1.35-1.50 Chi- 
:ago 1.30-1.50 Kansas City 1 25-1.40. 

Carrots; (Texas half crates unless j 

4 

otherwise stated.) St. Louis 75-80c. 
Detroit 1.10. Boston 1.00-1.15. Phila- 
delphia Calif crates 2-2.50 New 
York 75-80c. Pittsburgh 85c-1.10. 
Chicago fair quality 65-75c. 

Beets: (Texas half crates unless 
otherwise stated.) Philadelphia some 
fair condition 1.50-1.60 .Pittsburgh 
1.26-1.40. 8t. Louis 1.25-1.35. Chicago 
1.40-1.50. Detroit 1.60-1.75. Nsw York 
1.37 1-2 to 1.50. Boston 1J50-1.75. 

Broccoli: (Texas pea crates unless 
otherwise stated.) St. Louis fair 
quality 2.00. Chicago 1.75-2.00. New 
York 2.00-2.50. Philadelphia general 
good quality 2.75. Pittsburgh 1.75-1.90. 

Snap beans: (Bushel hampers un- 
less otherwise stated.) Kansas City 
Tex Stringless 1.75-2. Port Worth 
stringless mostly fair 225-2.50. Chi- 
cago Bountlfuls fair 2.50-2.75, string- 
less 3.25. St. Louis Texas string less 
poor quality 50c to 1.00. 

Potatoes: (Tex. 50-lb sacks unless 
otherwise stated.) Chicago Bliss 
Triumphs US No. Is $1.50-1.60. poor 
color $1.45. Kansas City Bliss 
Triumphs U8 No. Is $1.65-1.75. Ft. 
Worth Bliss Triumphs U8 No. Is 
trucked in receipts $1.50-1.75. 3t. 
Louis Bliss Triumphs US No. Is 
$1.75. size B $1.50-1.60. Detroit Bliss 
Triumphs U8 No. Is $1.70-175. 

Carlot shipments over the entire 
United States reported for Thurs- 
day. April 5: 

Beets: Texas 8 Total US 8. 
Beans: Tex 1, Fla 44 Total US 45 
Carrots: Calif 46. NY 3, Tex 5. 

Total US 54. 
Cabbage: Ala 7. Fla 6. La 11. Tex 

62. others 1. Total US 87 
Grapefruit: Aris 7. Calif 8, Fla 

109 Total US 124. 
Oranges: Calif 164, Fla 173. Total 

US 337 
Mixed citrus: Calif 4, Fla 29. To- 

tal US 33. 
Mixed vegetables: Calif 26. Fla 

26. La 12. Tex 67. others 5. Total 
US 136 

Peas: Calif 43. Total U8 43 
Peppers: Fla 7. Total US 7. 
Potatoes: Calif 5. Colo 73. Fla 66. 

Idaho 111, Me 201, Minn 104. Tex 
9. Wise 15, others 218 Total U8 801 

8pinach: Tex 38 Total US 38 
Tomatoes. Fla 100 Total US 100. 

Mexico 12 cars. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 

ments forwarded Friday morning 
April 6: 

Mixed vegetables 35. cabbage 33 
beets 5. greens 1. potatoes 9. spinach 
1, beets and carrots 1, beans L 
onions 1. escarole 1, total 88 cars. 
Total to date this season—Citrus 
1785, vegetables 8427 .mixed fruits 
and vegetables 27. Total 10239 To 
same day last season—citrus 3022, 
vegetables 8668. mixed fruits and 
vegetables 59. Total 11749. 

loaniToffice 
SPEEDS WORK 

To protest the changing of Puerto Rico's status to statehood Professor 
Clemente Pereda, an instructor at Puerto Rico University, went on a 
public hunger strike. A graduate of Columbia University, Pereda is 
shown In San Juan s Plata Principal being attended by a member of 

the Cadetes de la Republics. 
1 
_ 
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RACING PLANT 
DECISION NEAR 

_ I 
'Special to The Herald > 

HARLINGEN. April 6 —A deci- ' 

moi is expected next week on the [ 
part of a group of Texans contem-1 
plating the erection of a big horse 
racing plant in Harlingen aitnough 
their 90-day option on Fair Park 
property has run only lu days, ac- 

cording to Mayor Earn BotLs. 
From another source it was 

learned that the syndicate* prom-, 
iaes to spend $150,000 on buildings 
If It exercises its option on tire 
Fair Park race track. 

The city, however, would be re- 
quired to purenase an additional 
piece of property belonging to Miss 
Paul Hill west of Fair Park and 
rcunding out the present holdings. 
Thi would enable the racing people 
to build a mile track. 

Mayor Botts said that no agree- j 
merit would be entered into unless I 
it proved advantageous to the city. | 
The option is signed by a group of | 
individuals but states that a cor- 

poration would be formed to operate 
the plant. 

Tire present grandstand, rebuilt 
as a CWA project since the storm., 
would not fit the racing plant > 

plans, it is stated. The race track j 
promoters say that they would con- 
struct a concrete and steel plant j 
similar to Epsoih Downs at Hous- 
ton and Alamo Downs nowr under 
construction at Ean Antonio except 
that it would be on a smaller scale 

Tentative plans call for two 
racing seasons, one co-inciaing 
with the annua! Valley Mid-Winter 
Fair which it ii proposed to renew 
next fall following the interlude 
of last fall. 

PARADEOPENS 
(Continued from Page One) 

a radio troupe from WOAI, provid- 
ed music for the occasion. 

The parade also included the 
city fathers, county officials, the 
fire department, public schools, 
more than a hundred horsebaekers 
and the Boy Scout drum and bugle 
corps. 

The streets of Raymondville were 
decorated with flags and large clus- 
ters or prise onions. 

Rodeo Big Attraction 

The rodeo was to be the chief 
entertainment Friday afternoon 
with the coronation of the queen to 
be held at 8 p. m. following a Val- 
ley-wide meeting of the Rotary 
clubs. A street dance will be neld 
Friday night in honor of the qu*en 

Brownsville was represented in 
the Friday parade by a car bearing 
congratulation^ to Willacy county. 
Its occupants were Sonia Kowalski. 
Marcille Strein and Dorothy Rotan. 
who were to aid in the coronation 
of the queen Friday night. 

The fiesta will be continued Sat- 
urday with the rodeo, horse racing 
and other Items furnishing the en- 
tertainment. This will be repeated 
Sunday. 

Chek-Chart System 
Of Oiling Installed 

The Chek-Chart system of auto- 
mobile lubrication, by which cars 
are greased according to the spe- 
cifications of the manufacturer, 
has been installed by the Browns- 
ville Goodyear Service, Inc., ac- 
cording to E. W. McCollum, mana- 
ger. 

With this system the operators 
turn to the proper chart when your 
car goes on the lift or pit. and 
checks with the serial number of 
the car 

The charts show every single 
lubricating point, the capacities of 
the crankcase, transmission and 
differential, and do not overlook a 
tingle Important factor. 

| 

lumpy Nerves 

1 
Yield to the soothing action 
of this medicine. You will eat 
better ;.. sleep better .;. feel 
better ; ; ; look better. Life 
will seem worth living again. 
Don’t delay any longer. Begin 
taking it today. 

LYDIA L PINKNAlTS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
. ■ 

Flashes From 
_A. P. Wire 

UfcNLVA.-< liiDfM circles al- 

leged Friday that Japan plans to 
seise Peiping and put tmperor 
Kang Teh 0I Kanchukuo on tne 

throne there as emperor ol the 
northern provinces of China. 

WASHINGTON. — An amend- 
ment to the stork market control 
bill to permit the Federal Trade 
commission to exduJe small ex- 

changes from regulation was 

adopted Friday by the senate 
banking committee In Its first 
important action on the measure. 

HOUSTON.— Southern Pacific 
offices here were advised Friday 
that 100 feet of track on the 
branch line between Waco and 
liremond was washed out Thurs- 
day night by high water from 
Fish creek seven miles west of 
Brentond. 

Trains going In either direction 
were turned back Thursday night 
at the point of the washout. 

THROCKMORTON.- Selection 
of a jury to try Hilton Bybee. 
slippery convict on a char.e of 
robbing a filling station and kid- 
naping three persons near here 
.Viarch 29 went forward Friday 
after a defense motion for change 
o venue had been overruled. 

OFFICE of the collector of customs. 
Port of Brownsville. Texas April 

6. 1934 Notice is hereby given that 
on April 5. 1934, there was seized 
at La Flor de Mayo Ranch. Cam- 
eron Co.. Texas, for violation of 
Sect 593 Tariff Act 1930 and Sect. 
3062 R. S. one Pontiac Sedan mot- 
or No. P607087. Any one claiming 
the above described automobile will 
file claim with tr.e within ‘wenty 
<20> days from the date of this no- 
tice; otherwise I will sell the auto- 
mobile at public auction at the U. 
8 Customhouse Brownsville. Texas, 
on Friday. April 27. 1934, at 10 o’- 
clock a. m. William Neale. Dv. col- 
lector 4-6-13-20-3t-4768 
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Shippers association," he conclud- 
ed 

Homer P. Huntley, chairman of 
the growers stabilisation com mitt je 
also told The Herald that sto.'its 
of price cutting had been heard, 
but that he had not been able to 
find instances in which members 
of the association had not lived 
strictly up to the minimum price 
eet by the joint stabilisation com- 
mit tee. 

Cooperation Pledged 
Shipper members of the new as- 

sociation told The Herald that 
they were sure that all members 
were living up to the agreements. 
Inasmuch as close cooperation wltn 
the growers was one of the funda- 
mentals on which the new associa- 
tion was based. 

Growers and grower organisations 
generally are backing the new as- 
sociation and its members, and the 
Lc Fresnos Potato Growers asso- 
ciation recently bound Its members 
to market their potatoes only 
through members of the association 
or other shippers who will subscribe 
to the ideals of the association. 

The Los Fresnos growers' action 
wsj taken, it was explained by 
officials of the growers association, 
as a matter of self protection to * 

that it was felt that only by sup- 

Cng shippers who are support- 
growers can the marketing 

problem of the Valley be worked 
out 

Others May Join 

According to these officials, any 
Valley interested shipper who is 
not included in the approved list 
can have his name added by prov- 
ing his willingness to cooperate 
with the other shippers. 

It was pointed out that shipper!, 
who are spreading propaganda of 
criticism of the new shippers asso- 
ciation and of the growers organ- 
isations are not working for the 
interests of the Valley bat evi- 
dently are trying to demoralize the 
market that they may profit by 
buying below a fair price to the 
grower. 

Several instances of propaganda 
which has been found to be un- 
true were quoted by Casey, whe 
stated one to which a broker from 
the other end of the deal had wired 
his Valley man that a member of 
the new association had sold pota- 
toes below the minimum price set 
by the stabilization committee. 

On investigation it was found 
that the broker's wire had neg.ee:- 
ed to mention the matter of grade 
and that the car to question had 
brought the set price for the No 
Is and No. 2s and contained less 
than 70 per cent No. is. inch and 
seven eighth to size, which regulate 
the prize. 

The concensus of opinion i.mong 
growers appears to be that the new 
shippers association had already 
proven its worth to the growers 
and that by continuing the close 
cooperation already shown between 
growers and shippers Hie market- 
ing deal will eventually become 
stabilized 

ARMY DAY 
f Continued From Page One) [ 

The word, awaited, flashed in- 
stantaneously to the furthest 
military and naval outpos: orders 
to go into action. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, young 
assistant secretory of the naw. 
was one of the first to receive it. 
His was a task of seeing that the , 
nations naval cordon offered no 

loopholes to German sea raiders. 
Friday is anmy day again and 

he wired from his yacht m south- 
ern waters that the celebration 
“Indicates in part the gratitude of 
our nation to our army which so 

valiantly served this country In 
Its every emergency." 

f City Briefs |; 
Chicken, beef, pork. cabrKo, etc. 

' 

barbecued by expert negr0 cook 
from Houston. Gus’ Place 12th 
Street. Adv. , 

1 

A marriage license has been is- 
sued here to Daniel Correa and 
Amalia Gonzalez. 

John Joe Garza, former Browns- 
ville high school athlete, has re- s 

turned from a CCC organization at * 

Camp Bully. N. 14L 1 
% 

/ 

(Special to The Herald) 
MERCEDES, April 6— With the 

office personnel now completed 
the Valley branch office of the 
Home Owners Loan Corporation 

*here is handling loan applications 
,«nd speeding up legal work on 
applications. 

George C. Breeding Is branch 
manager in the Valley Dewey E 
Wright of the San Antoio regional 
offioe is still here helping to get 
the Valley office going, and will 
rpend a few days in Brownsville 
oefore returning to Son Antonio, 
he said. 

Personnel of the Valley office was 
announced Friday as follows: S. N. 
McWhorter of Weslaco, office at- 
torney; L. R Beddoes of La Faria, 
loan closer; Angus Munroe of San 
Benito, and L E. Thrasher of Mc- 
Allen, file examiners and convey- 
ancers; Mrs. W B. Hutto. Weslaco. 
iega’ stenographer; and Miss Ber- 
nice Graham. Brownsvilla. secretary 
to Bleeding 0 

Wright announced that loan ap- 
plications which have been given 
linal approval, and on which ths 
abstracts and other legal paners 
have been sent to the San Anton o 
office will be closed there, but that 
loans which have been given prelim- 
inary approval, and on which the 
legal papers have not been sent to 
San Antonio will be closed her*. 

IN OUR 

VALLEY| *^3ontinued from Page One) 

associated with him. The Browns- 
ville Herald joins with all Browns- 
ville In best wishes for the success 

of the Matamoroa bank. 
The executive heads have long 

since proven their ability as ousit 
ness men, and certainly are en- 

titled to all confidence and sup- 
port. 

• • • 

RENEWED THREATS GF A 
strike in the automobile industry 
are received the country over with 
fears and misgivings. 

Detroit workers on a stnk • affect 
the wheels of business from one 

end of the land to the other. 
Business in Brownsville Is affect- 

ed. comomdity prices In Browns- 
ville are affected, when the auto- 
mobile industry turns topsy turvy 
over labor disputes. 

The automobile business has deem- 
ed to be leading the way to the nign 
road of recovery. 

May it continue to lead and may 
the matters in dispute between the 
industry and labor be settled and 
settled in a hurry. 

BRAKEMAN KILLED 
PLAIN VIEW April 6-H.P>-W R 

Gainor of Slaton, a Santa Fe rail- 
road brakeman. was killed early 
Friday when caught beneath wheels 
of a freight train in the yarns here 
during switching maneuvers. 

SENTENCE SUSPENDED 
J C. Chilton of Harlingen was 

given a two-year suspended sen- 
tence tn criminal district court 
Thursday when he plead guilty to 
a charge of receiving and conceal- 
ing stolen property. 

• • 

FREE 
BARBECUE 

And 

LOT SALE 
Sunday, April 8th, at 

10 A. M. 
Lasting All Day 

MUSIC SWIMMING 

Bring the Whole Family 

Laguna Vista 
On Beautiful Laguna Madre 

Where the Valley Meets the Sea > 

Near Port Isabel 

A 
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